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We study to what extent the effective-one-body description of the dynamical state of a non-
spinning, coalescing binary black hole (considered either at merger, or after ringdown) agrees with
numerical relativity results. This comparison uses estimates of the integrated losses of energy and
angular momentum during ringdown, inferred from recent numerical-relativity data. We find that
the values, predicted by the effective-one-body formalism, of the energy and angular momentum of
the system agree at the per mil level with their numerical-relativity counterparts, both at merger
and in the final state. This gives a new confirmation of the ability of effective-one-body theory to
accurately describe the dynamics of binary black holes even in the strong-gravitational-field regime.
Our work also provides predictions (and analytical fits) for the final mass and the final spin of
coalescing black holes for all mass ratios.
I. INTRODUCTION
The effective one body (EOB) formalism [1–6] has been
introduced as a new analytical method for describing
both the dynamics and the gravitational radiation of coa-
lescing black-hole (BH) binaries during the entire coales-
cence process, from early inspiral to ringdown, passing
through late inspiral, plunge and merger (see [7] for a
recent EOB review). The EOB method started its devel-
opment in 2000 (before the availability of numerical rel-
ativity (NR) simulations of coalescing BH’s), and made
several quantitative and qualitative predictions concern-
ing the coalescence dynamics. These predictions have
been broadly confirmed by subsequent NR simulations of
merging BH’s that started yielding reliable results after
the NR breakthroughs of 2005 [8–10]. [See [11, 12] for
reviews of NR results, and [13] for a recent impressive
example of NR achievements]. As soon as NR simula-
tions became available, a fruitful synergy between EOB
and NR developed [14–18]. This synergy allowed one to
complete the EOB formalism by incorporating some cru-
cial nonperturbative information contained in NR results.
This led to the definition of improved, NR-informed ver-
sions of the EOB formalism, sometimes referred to as
EOBNR or EOB[NR] (see [19–24]).
Besides providing accurate gravitational waveforms (of
direct interest for current gravitational wave detectors),
the EOB formalism also gives a description of the dy-
namics of coalescing binaries. Several aspects of the EOB
dynamical description have been (successfully) compared
to NR results, notably: (i) gravitational recoil during co-
alescence [25], (ii) the spin parameter of the final BH
[26], (iii) periastron advance during inspiral [27], and
(iv) the functional relation between energy and angular
momentum during inspiral [28]. The aims of the present
work are, on the one hand, to update the early EOB-
based study of the final spin of a (nonspinning) coalesc-
ing binary [26], and, on the other hand, to complete it
by considering the dynamical characteristics (energy and
angular momentum) both of the merger state and of the
final state of the BH system. [This aspect of our work is
similar to the EOB/NR comparison done in [28].] On the
EOB side our work will use the latest version of the (non-
spinning, NR-informed) EOB formalism [24, 29], while,
on the NR side, it will use the results of the most re-
cent NR simulations of merging, unequal-mass BH bina-
ries [30–35].
The paper is organized as follows: In Sec. II we
compute from NR results the ringdown losses of energy
and angular momentum. In Sec. III we compare the
EOB prediction for the dynamical state of the BH sys-
tem at merger to the corresponding state inferred from
NR results, while Sec. IV performs such an EOB/NR
comparison for the final dynamical state. Some conclu-
sions are presented in Sec. V. We use geometric units
G = c = 1. The letter q is used to denote the mass ratio
q := m2/m1 ≥ 1, while ν denotes the symmetric mass
ratio ν := m1m2/(m1 +m2)
2 = q/(q + 1)2.
II. NR-COMPUTED RINGDOWN LOSSES OF
ENERGY AND ANGULAR MOMENTUM
Throughout this paper we shall (conventionally) call
“merger” the moment tmrg when the modulus of the
ℓm = 22 strain waveform h22(t) [or, equivalently,
its Zerilli-normalized version Ψ22(t) = (R/M)h22/
√
24]
reaches its maximum. We correspondingly refer to the
phase following the merger, i.e. t > tmrg, as being the
“ringdown”. We shall apply these definitions both to the
NR waveform, and to the EOB one. In other words, the
NR merger moment tmrgNR is computed by considering the
maximum of the modulus of the NR waveform as a func-
tion of the NR time scale, while the EOB merger moment
tmrgEOB is computed from the maximum of the EOB wave-
form as a function of the EOB time scale. In the present
2Section we only consider the NR waveform, and shall es-
timate the (NR) losses (in the form of fluxes at infinity) of
energy and angular momentum during the NR ringdown,
tNR > t
mrg
NR . [For brevity, we suppress in the formulas of
this Section the label NR on all the quantities.]
Using the Zerilli-normalization of the waveform
Ψℓm(t) = (R/M)hℓm/
√
(ℓ+ 2)(ℓ+ 1)ℓ(ℓ− 1) the fluxes
of energy and angular momentum at infinity are given
by
E˙(ℓmax) =
1
16π
ℓmax∑
ℓ=2
ℓ∑
m=−ℓ
(ℓ + 2)!
(ℓ − 2)! |Ψ˙ℓm|
2, (1)
J˙(ℓmax) = −
1
8π
ℓmax∑
ℓ=2
ℓ∑
m=1
m
(ℓ+ 2)!
(ℓ− 2)!ℑ
[
Ψ˙ℓmΨ
∗
ℓm
]
, (2)
where the summation over ℓ extends only up to some
maximum value ℓmax and Ψ
∗
ℓm = (−1)mΨℓ,−m. The cor-
responding (NR) ringdown losses are then obtained by
integrating the fluxes (1), (2) over t > tmrg, namely
Ergd(ℓmax) =
∞∫
merger
dt E˙(ℓmax) =
ℓmax∑
ℓ=2
Ergdℓ , (3)
J rgd(ℓmax) =
∞∫
merger
dt J˙(ℓmax) =
ℓmax∑
ℓ=2
J rgdℓ . (4)
Here the last expressions on the right denote the decom-
position of the integrated ringdown losses into individual
multipolar contributions, obtained by fixing ℓ and sum-
ming over m in Eqs. (1), (2). [Note the notational differ-
ence between, say, the individual contribution Ergdℓ and
the result of its summation up to ℓmax: E
rgd
(ℓmax)
.]
The NR waveform data available to us have been
computed with the SpEC code by the Caltech-Cornell-
CITA collaboration [30, 31]. For the mass ratio q =
m2/m1 = 1 [30], all waveform multipoles up to ℓmax = 8
are present. When q ≥ 2 [31], only the dominant
ℓm multipoles up to ℓmax = 6 are available, namely
ℓm = (22, 21, 33, 31, 44, 55, 66). Starting from this in-
formation we tried to improve the determination of the
ringdown losses Ergd(ℓmax), J
rgd
(ℓmax)
by studying the decay of
the partial multipolar contributions Ergdℓ , J
rgd
ℓ entering
the above sums as ℓ increases. When q ≤ 2 we found
that the decay, as ℓ increases, of Ergdℓ , J
rgd
ℓ is non mono-
tonic. More precisely, we found that, when q ≤ 2, the
partial multipolar contributions Ergdℓ , J
rgd
ℓ correspond-
ing to even or odd values of ℓ behave in different ways.
However, if we compare the even and odd contributions
among themselves, they seem to form two independent
geometric sequences as functions of ℓ. In other words,
for sufficient large values of ℓ, we have (when grouping
together either even or odd values of ℓ) lnErgdℓ ∝ − ℓ,
ln J rgdℓ ∝ − ℓ. This behavior is illustrated in Fig. 1 for
the q = 1 and q = 2 cases. Note that such a simple de-
cay law ∝ exp (−c ℓ) is suggested by the leading-order
post-Newtonian (PN) expression of the various multi-
poles, namely hℓm ∝ n(ǫ)ℓm cℓ+ǫ(ν) vℓ+ǫϕ exp(−imΦ) , where
ǫ = 0, 1 denotes the parity, n
(ǫ)
ℓm is a parity-dependent
numerical factor, cℓ+ǫ(ν) a mass-ratio dependent one,
vϕ = rωΩ a suitably defined (and resummed) azimuthal
velocity, and Φ the orbital phase; see [6]. Previous EOB
studies have shown that such “Newtonian-order” expres-
sions (after a suitable resummation of the PN correc-
tions) stay numerically close to the full NR waveform
essentially up to merger. As the value of vϕ at merger
is still smaller than one (and as the orbital motion stays
quasi-circular till merger), we can indeed expect a sim-
ple parity-dependent ℓ-exponential decay of the multi-
polar contributions to the fluxes E˙ℓ, J˙ℓ. [Actually, the
ℓ behavior of the fluxes results from combining various
ℓ-dependent factors; in addition, one must take into ac-
count the effect of time-integration. Anyway, our phe-
nomenological findings are useful independently of any
precise analytical justification.]
This leads us to introduce separate, even or odd, decay
ratios, say (using the fact that, in the case at hand, ℓmax
is even)
rEe = E
rgd
ℓmax
/Ergdℓmax−2, (5)
rEo = E
rgd
ℓmax−1
/Ergdℓmax−3, (6)
rJe = J
rgd
ℓmax
/J rgdℓmax−2, (7)
rJo = J
rgd
ℓmax−1
/J rgdℓmax−3. (8)
Here, we used as best estimates of the E and J decay
ratios the largest-ℓ’s we can consider. As we shall see
later, the numerical values of the E and J decay ratios are
found to be approximately equal: rEe ≈ rJe ≈ rEo ≈ rJo ,
but we did not use this approximate fact in our analysis.
In view of this simple geometric-series decay of the
multipolar contributions to the ringdown losses, we can
improve their ℓmax-truncated estimates (3), (4) by sum-
ming the two separate geometric series representing the
higher-ℓ contributions. This leads to the following “cor-
rected” estimate of the NR ringdown losses (still in the
case q ≤ 2)
Ergdcorr. =
∞∑
ℓ=2
Ergdℓ
= Ergd(ℓmax) + E
rgd
ℓmax
rEe
1− rEe
+ Ergdℓmax−1
rEo
1− rEo
, (9)
J rgdcorr. =
∞∑
ℓ=2
J rgdℓ
= J rgd(ℓmax) + J
rgd
ℓmax
rJe
1− rJe
+ J rgdℓmax−1
rJo
1− rJo
. (10)
The values of the ratios rE,Je,o (q) we obtained are: (i) for
q = 1; rEe = 0.02908, r
E
o = 0.03272, r
J
e = 0.02857, r
J
o =
3FIG. 1. Logarithms of the ℓ-th multipolar contributions, Ergdℓ , J
rgd
ℓ , to the ringdown losses, as functions of ℓ for q = 1 (left)
and q = 2 (right), exhibiting different behaviors for even and odd values of ℓ; the difference becomes less pronounced as q
increases.
0.03286 and (ii) for q = 2; rEe = 0.05467, r
E
o = 0.05280 ,
rJe = 0.05249, r
J
o = 0.05495 .
FIG. 2. Logarithms of the ℓ-th multipolar contributions, Ergdℓ ,
Jrgdℓ , to the ringdown losses, as functions of ℓ for q = 6,
exhibiting a uniform behavior for even and odd values of ℓ.
Fig. 1 showed that the pronounced even/odd difference
present when q = 1 is already much weaker when q = 2.
For larger values of q, namely q ≥ 3, we found a uniform
ℓ-behavior in that the even and odd partial contributions
arrange themselves (for large enough ℓ) along a common
geometric-series. See, as an illustration, Fig. 2 for the
q = 6 case. In other words, there is no need to introduce
separate even and odd ratios, and one can simply intro-
duce a common ratio between ℓ− 1 and ℓ, say estimated
from the highest possible value of ℓ,
rE = Ergdℓmax/E
rgd
ℓmax−1
, (11)
rJ = J rgdℓmax/J
rgd
ℓmax−1
. (12)
This common ratio would be related to the separate ones
introduced above via ro = re = r
2. The corresponding
improved estimate of the total ringdown losses is then
obtained as
Ergdcorr. =
∞∑
ℓ=2
Ergdℓ = E
rgd
(ℓmax)
+ Ergdℓmax
rE
1− rE , (13)
J rgdcorr. =
∞∑
ℓ=2
J rgdℓ = J
rgd
(ℓmax)
+ J rgdℓmax
rJ
1− rJ . (14)
The values of the ratios rE,J (q) we obtained for q ≥ 3
are: (i) for q = 3; rE = 0.2918, rJ = 0.2871, (ii) for
q = 4; rE = 0.3339, rJ = 0.3315, and (iii) for q = 6;
rE = 0.3730, rJ = 0.3795.
The final results we obtained by this method are dis-
played in Table I. Let us recall that these results are
based: for q = 1 on the results of [30] , and for q =
2, 3, 4, 6 on the results of [31]. For the case q = 1 we
had data up to ℓmax = 8 while for the other NR data we
had data only up to ℓmax = 6. In addition, we report
in this Table the corresponding results for the test-mass
case q = ∞ (actually q = 103), based on the results of
[35]. For that case, we had data up to ℓmax = 8. In the
table we indicate both the “uncorrected” values of the
losses (up to ℓmax or ℓmax − 2), and the corrected ones.
The ringdown losses displayed in Table I have been
scaled by a factor ν2 because each multipolar waveform
Ψℓm(t) = (R/M)hℓm/
√
(ℓ + 2)(ℓ+ 1)ℓ(ℓ− 1) contains a
factor ν which is conveniently factored out. In our pre-
vious work [26], we had proposed to approximate the ν
dependence of the ringdown losses by assuming that this
4TABLE I. NR losses of energy and angular momentum during ringdown, i.e. after the maximum of hNR22 .
ν q ℓmax E
rgd/ν2 Jrgd/ν2 Ergdcorr./ν
2 Jrgdcorr./ν
2
0 ∞ 8 0.267836 1.51821 0.270011 1.53037
0 ∞ 6 0.262383 1.48763
0.1224... 6 6 0.248517 1.26535 0.249492 1.27041
0.16 4 6 0.254961 1.24448 0.255392 1.24651
0.1875 3 6 0.263139 1.24301 0.263344 1.24393
0.2¯ 2 6 0.276747 1.24870 0.276807 1.24898
0.25 1 6 0.293199 1.27188
0.25 1 8 0.293204 1.27190 0.293204 1.27190
ν2 scaling holds for any value of ν. This would corre-
spond to assuming that the ratios Ergdcorr./ν
2, J rgdcorr./ν
2 do
not depend on ν. As we see on Table I, this assump-
tion is approximately correct. For instance, as ν varies
between 0 (test-mass case) and 1/4 (equal-mass case),
Ergdcorr./ν
2 varies between 0.27 and 0.29, passing through
a minimum ≃ 0.25. Similarly, J rgdcorr./ν2 varies between
1.53 and 1.27, passing through a minimum ≃ 1.24. Com-
pared to the ν2 scaling, these are rather mild variations.
Let us also note that the effect of higher multipoles is
fractionally more important as ν becomes small. This
explains why our current best estimates of the corrected
values of Ergdcorr./ν
2, J rgdcorr./ν
2 for ν → 0, namely 0.27001
and 1.53037 significantly differ from the corresponding
values, 0.2448 and 1.3890 we had used in [26], which were
based on summing only up to ℓmax = 4 multipoles.
Before discussing in more detail the relative impor-
tance of the various multipolar orders to the results in
Table I, let us mention that the final, corrected values
listed there (for a sample of q values) can be approxi-
mately represented by the following polynomials in ν:
Ergdcorr./ν
2 = 2.0337 ν2 − 0.41783 ν + 0.27005 ,
J rgdcorr./ν
2 = 8.3205 ν2 − 3.1076 ν + 1.5298 . (15)
These ν-dependent fits reproduce the values of the un-
scaled ringdown losses Ergdcorr., J
rgd
corr. corresponding to the
above-listed q-sample of scaled losses modulo differences
smaller than −4.1× 10−5 for Ergdcorr. (fit minus exact dif-
ference reached when q = 2), and +1.5 × 10−4 for J rgdcorr.
(fit minus exact difference reached when q = 3). In
the following, we shall use these fits only when we will
need an estimate of the ringdown losses in the range
0 < ν < 0.1224 where we do not have sufficient NR data
to estimate them by the method explained above.
As it can happen that one does not have at hand NR
data covering higher multipolar contributions, it is use-
ful to study which fraction of the total ringdown losses is
due to the dominant ℓm = 22 (even) quadrupolar wave-
form, and which fraction is due to the subdominant con-
tributions (i.e., in the present context, the subdominant
quadrupolar waveforms ℓm = 21 and ℓm = 20, as well
as the higher multipolar orders ℓ ≥ 3). Let us define the
fractional contribution of subdominant multipoles to the
ringdown losses as
fE =
Ergdcorr. − Ergd22
Ergdcorr.
, (16)
fJ =
J rgdcorr. − J rgd22
J rgdcorr.
, (17)
so that, e.g., Ergdcorr. = E
rgd
22 /(1− fE), etc.
We give in Table II the values of the fractions fE and
fJ for the q values we studied here. The ν dependence of
fE and fJ is illustrated in Fig. 3. This figure plots both
the points listed in Table II, and the following polynomial
fits to fE and fJ
fE = −1.51473 ν2 − 1.54739 ν + 0.502328 , (18)
fJ = −1.32120 ν2 − 1.45965 ν + 0.467261 . (19)
TABLE II. Relative contribution of all subdominant terms
(i.e. different from ℓ = m = 2) to the total ringdown losses of
energy and angular momentum: fQ = 1−Q
rgd
22 /Q
rgd
corr. with Q
= E or J .
ν q fE fJ
0 ∞ 0.502552 0.467411
0.1224... 6 0.287962 0.267059
0.16 4 0.216489 0.200202
0.1875 3 0.160672 0.148506
0.2¯ 2 0.0846702 0.0785165
0.25 1 0.0193487 0.0185868
Table II and Fig. 3 show that the fractions fE and fJ
strongly depend on ν. More precisely, while the ℓ = m = 2
waveform contributes alone most of the ringdown losses
when one is close to the equal-mass case ν ≃ 0.25, it
contributes only about half of the total losses when one
5FIG. 3. Fraction of the total ringdown losses of energy and an-
gular momentum (resp. fE and fJ ) due to higher multipoles
(ℓm 6= 22) as functions of ν for NR data and the test-mass
values. Both corrected values and the fits Eqs. (18) and (19)
are plotted.
is close to the extreme-mass ratio case ν ≪ 1. How-
ever, we hope that our fits (18), (19) can provide a useful
alternative to using many NR multipoles, by simply di-
viding the ℓm = 22 NR ringdown contributions by the
corresponding factors 1− fE(ν) or 1− fJ(ν).
III. DYNAMICAL STATE AT MERGER:
NR/EOB COMPARISON
In this Section we shall compare the analytical EOB
prediction for the dynamical state of the system at
merger to the corresponding result that can be inferred
from NR data. Here, like in any EOB work, the word
“analytical” is to be understood in the sense that the
EOB formalism provides a set of analytical equations of
motion for the dynamical state of the system. These
equations are, however, too complex to be solved exactly,
and one resorts to standard (Runge-Kutta-type) numeri-
cal tools to obtain their solutions. Due to the sensitivity
to the EOB initial conditions, in most cases the EOB re-
sults given below with six significant digits are actually
accurate within fractional errors of order 10−5.
From the NR side, if we start from the final values of
the energy and angular momentum of the system (i.e.
the mass Mf and angular momentum Jf of the final BH
resulting from the coalescence of the two BH’s), we can
estimate the energy and angular momentum of the sys-
tem at the moment of merger, say EmrgNR , and J
mrg
NR , by
adding to Mf and Jf the corresponding ringdown losses:
EmrgNR := M
NR
f + E
rgd
NR , (20)
JmrgNR := J
NR
f + J
rgd
NR . (21)
Here, for clarity, we added a subscript NR to the (cor-
rected) NR ringdown losses estimated in the previous
Section. We added also a superscript NR to Mf and
Jf . Indeed, we took for them the values directly indi-
cated in the original NR papers [30, 31], without using
the various approximate fitting formulas for them that
have been proposed in the literature [22, 26, 36–39].
From the EOB side, the EOB code computes at
any moment (on the EOB time axis) the total energy
EEOB(t) = H(t) and total angular momentum JEOB(t) =
νpϕ(t) of the binary system. To compute the values of
EEOB(t) and JEOB(t) at (EOB) merger we just need to
know (from the EOB code itself) what moment tmrgEOB on
the EOB time axis corresponds to “merger”. The (con-
ventional) definition we gave above of “merger” is equally
meaningful within the NR context and within the EOB
one. In other words, the EOB merger moment is simply
the (EOB) time tmrgEOB when the modulus of the ℓm = 22
EOB strain waveform hEOB22 (t) reaches its maximum. The
(EOB) merger energy and angular momentum are then:
EmrgEOB := EEOB(t
mrg
EOB) , (22)
JmrgEOB := JEOB(t
mrg
EOB) . (23)
Here, we have been using the fact that, within the EOB
formalism, there is well-defined link between the dynam-
ical time, and the (retarded) time used to express the
waveform. The EOB waveform used here to find tmrgEOB
is the inspiral-plus-plunge waveform defined in Eq. (16)
of [24], including the next-to-quasi-circular correction
factor hˆNQCℓm of Eq. (27) there. As the maximum of |h22|
occurs before the (EOB) moment tEOBΩ peak where the or-
bital frequency Ω peaks (and where one attaches the
sum of quasi-normal modes modelling the ringdown), the
determination of EOB merger does not depend on this
quasi-normal-mode attachment procedure. On the other
hand, the determination of EOB merger is not a purely
analytical procedure that directly follows from analyti-
cally known first principles. It is a procedure that de-
pends both on the analytically known part of EOB, and
on the NR-informed improvements leading to the cur-
rent EOB[NR] formalism. Notably, the determination of
the precise value of tmrgEOB involves the knowledge of the
parameters ai entering the modulus of the next-to-quasi-
circular correction factor hˆNQC22 to the ℓm = 22 wave-
form. These parameters have been determined in [24]
(as functions of ν) by extracting some non-perturbative
information from NR waveforms (namely the shape of
the NR modulus |hNR22 (tNR)| near a certain NR instant
tNRextr, located just after t
mrg
NR ).
The comparison between the pure NR quantities EmrgNR ,
JmrgNR and the corresponding EOB[NR] ones E
mrg
EOB, J
mrg
EOB
is presented in Table III. The NR/EOB agreement is
quite good, both for Emrg and for Jmrg. It is essen-
tially at the 10−3 (fractional) level, which is remarkable
when one thinks that the physically complicated merging
two-black-hole system we are considering is represented
(at the time tmrgEOB < t
EOB
Ω peak), in the EOB formalism, by
means of a rather simple analytic Hamiltonian (corre-
sponding to a two point-mass system). To put this level
6TABLE III. Total energy and angular momentum at the time of merger for NR and EOB (see the text).
ν q EmrgNR E
mrg
EOB J
mrg
NR J
mrg
EOB
0.1224 . . . 6 0.98921(5) 0.989495 0.38075(10) 0.380534
0.16 4 0.98446(2) 0.984978 0.48292(10) 0.482790
0.1875 3 0.98054(1) 0.981218 0.55371(2) 0.553486
0.2¯ 2 0.97491(2) 0.975784 0.63773(4) 0.637243
0.25 1 0.96995(2) 0.971156 0.70114(4) 0.702198
of NR/EOB agreement in perspective let us note that the
purely NR check of the conservation of energy and an-
gular momentum (between the initial state and the final
state of a q = 1 system) done in [40] yielded fractional
agreements of order |EinNR−EradNR−EfNR|/EfNR = 7.6×10−5
and |J inNR − J radNR − J fNR|/J fNR = 5.5× 10−4.
Let us also note that the EOB merger energies are
systematically larger than the NR ones. This (small)
systematic difference might simply be due to the fact
(already emphasized in [28]) that, in using the conse-
quences of simple conservation laws for E and J , we
have neglected the “Schott contributions” to E and J .
This issue has been recently studied within the EOB for-
malism [41]. The latter reference showed that (with the
choice of radiation reaction adopted in the present EOB
formalism [24]), only the energy had a Schott contribu-
tion ESchottEOB , and that this contribution was small during
the inspiral and was negative (because proportional to
the radial momentum). This result actually means that,
when defining the NR merger energy as above, it should
be compared to the sum EmrgEOB+E
Schott
EOB < E
mrg
EOB, rather
than to EmrgEOB alone. This correction (if it remains small
until merger) might therefore further improve the agree-
ment between EOB and NR. However, the current ana-
lytical result derived in [41] for ESchottEOB is only given in a
non-resummed PN form, which cannot be meaningfully
applied to the moment of merger. Indeed, when trying
to use it to determine its effect on the above NR/EOB
comparison, we realized that the PN correction factor
was, numerically, of the form 1 − a/c2 + b/c4 with both
a/c2 and b/c4 positive and of order one at merger (and
with a/c2 ≈ 1 + b/c4, suggesting that the whole correc-
tion factor is significantly smaller than one). We leave
to future work the study of possible resummations of the
Schott-energy results of [41]. It is only when such (well-
tested) resummations are constructed that it will become
meaningful to take into account deviations from the naive
conservation-laws used above.
IV. FINAL BLACK HOLE STATE
Let us now compare the NR results for the final dy-
namical state of the system, MNRf , J
NR
f , to the results
obtained by subtracting from the EOB predictions for
the dynamical state of the system at merger the subse-
quent (NR-computed) ringdown losses. In other words,
we define, on the EOB side
M
EOB[NR]
f := E
mrg
EOB − ErgdNR , (24)
J
EOB[NR]
f := J
mrg
EOB − J rgdNR . (25)
This comparison is essentially equivalent to the one done
in the previous Section, being just the other side of the
same coin. However, it is interesting in itself to formulate
the NR/EOB comparison in terms of final state quanti-
ties (rather than merger ones) both because the final-
state parameters are of more physical interest than the
merger ones, and because this comparison updates the
one made in our previous work [26].
Table IV summarizes the NR/EOB comparison of fi-
nal (mass-)energy Mf and angular momentum Jf , as
well as the corresponding dimensionless Kerr parameter
aˆf := Jf/M
2
f . The fractional level of EOB/NR agree-
ment is again (as a consequence of the merger agreement
above) at the 10−3 level, as shown in Table V. For in-
stance, in the equal-mass case (where the larger number
of available multipoles, ℓmax = 8, allowed a better de-
termination of the ringdown losses) the absolute agree-
ment between aˆNR = 0.68646(4) (where the notation (4)
indicates the NR probable error on the last digit) and
aˆEOB[NR] = 0.68590 is aˆEOB[NR] − aˆNR = −5.6× 10−4.
Up to here we have only considered the NR/EOB
comparison for the mass ratios q = (1, 2, 3, 4, 6) sim-
ulated with the SpEC code [30, 31]. Such mass ratios
are of prime importance for the upcoming ground-based
gravitational-wave detectors. However, larger mass ra-
tios can be relevant within more general contexts, such
as astrophysical studies of merging BH’s, or future space-
based gravitational-wave detectors. One of the advan-
tages of having an accurate analytical understanding of
the dynamics of coalescing BHs, such as the one pro-
vided by EOB theory, is that one can predict quantities
of direct physical interest (such as Mf and aˆf ) for mass
ratios that are difficult to simulate with good accuracy.
In addition EOB theory provides predictions for the con-
tinuous range of ν values, thereby accomplishing both
an interpolation and an extrapolation of the information
gathered by NR simulations of a discrete sample of q
values. Indeed, by inserting now in Eqs. (24),(25) the
7TABLE IV. Properties of the final BH: comparison between NR and EOB[NR] predictions.
ν q MNRf M
EOB[NR]
f J
NR
f J
EOB[NR]
f aˆ
NR
f aˆ
EOB[NR]
f
0.1224 . . . 6 0.98547(5) 0.985754 0.36171(10) 0.361486 0.37245(10) 0.372009
0.16 4 0.97792(2) 0.978440 0.45100(10) 0.450880 0.47160(10) 0.470969
0.1875 3 0.97128(1) 0.971960 0.50997(2) 0.509754 0.54058(2) 0.539590
0.2¯ 2 0.96124(2) 0.962115 0.57605(4) 0.575565 0.62344(4) 0.621785
0.25 1 0.95162(2) 0.952830 0.62164(4) 0.622704 0.68646(4) 0.685884
TABLE V. Fractional differences between EOB[NR] and NR
for the mass, the angular momentum and the dimension-
less Kerr parameter of the final BH, defined as ∆Qf/Qf =
(Q
EOB[NR]
f −Q
NR
f )/Q
NR
f with Q =M,J or aˆ.
ν q ∆Mf/Mf ∆Jf/Jf ∆aˆf/aˆf
0.1224 . . . 6 +2.88 × 10−4 −6.06 × 10−4 −1.18 × 10−3
0.16 4 +5.32 × 10−4 −2.77 × 10−4 −1.34 × 10−3
0.1875 3 +7.00 × 10−4 −4.35 × 10−4 −1.83 × 10−3
0.2¯ 2 +9.10 × 10−4 −8.37 × 10−4 −2.65 × 10−3
0.25 1 +1.27 × 10−3 +1.73 × 10−3 −8.20 × 10−4
polynomial fits (15) of the ringdown losses (instead of
the NR-computed losses), we can transform calculations
of the dynamical state at merger into estimates of the
dynamical quantities Mf , Jf and aˆf , of the final BH.
Before reporting the results of such EOB[NR] calcula-
tions for generic values of ν, let us compare what they
give in the three specific higher-q cases that have been
recently numerically simulated by Lousto and collabora-
tors [32–34]. The results of this comparison are displayed
in Table VI. There is a good agreement between the two
sets of results. For instance, the absolute (rather than
fractional) differences between the values of aˆf are all of
the order of 10−4. It is difficult to put these differences
in perspective because Refs. [32–34] do not provide esti-
mates of the probable uncertainty on their (numerically
very challenging) results.
In Table VII we give more results of the EOB[NR]
predictions for the final masses and spin-parameters of
coalescing BH’s, as a function of the symmetric mass
ratio ν. Though, by downloading the freely available
EOBIHES code [29] [and using Eqs. (15),(24),(25)] any
reader can compute such values, it might be useful to
encapsulate our results by means of some fitting formulas.
Let us first give accurate “local fits” for the ν dependence
ofMf and aˆf interpolating between the Caltech-Cornell-
CITA NR results [30, 31]. We found that the following
TABLE VI. Final mass and dimensionless final Kerr param-
eter: comparison with estimates from Lousto et al. [32–34].
ν q MNRf M
EOB[NR]
f aˆ
NR
f aˆ
EOB[NR]
f
0.0098 . . . 100 0.999382 0.999379 0.0333 0.0334146
0.05859 . . . 15 0.99493 0.994897 0.18875 0.188834
0.08264 . . . 10 0.99174 0.991899 0.2603 0.260176
polynomials
aˆNRfitf (ν) =
√
12ν
+
(
41.59ν3 − 37.3036ν2 + 13.9195ν − 4.6713)ν2, (26)
MNRfitf (ν) = 1 +
(√
8
9
− 1
)
ν
+ (−2.962ν2 + 0.765ν − 0.5514)ν2 , (27)
reproduce , within their quoted probable errors, the NR
results, for the sample of ν values corresponding to the
NR q sample q = (1, 2, 3, 4, 6). More precisely, the dif-
ferences |aˆNRfitf (ν) − aˆNRf (ν)| and |MNRfitf (ν) −MNRf (ν)|
are smaller than 1.8 × 10−6 and 6.9 × 10−6 respec-
tively. These fits are more accurate than the ones given
in [22, 26, 36, 37], and can therefore be advantageously
used in the EOB code to estimate the characteristics of
the final BH, when one is interested in q values within
the range 1 ≤ q . 6. [Let us correct in passing a small
misprint in Eq. (32) of [24] : its left-hand-side should
read af/Mf .]
On the other hand, if one is interested in having sim-
ple analytical representations of the variation of Mf and
aˆf over the full range 0 < ν ≤ 0.25, it might be use-
ful to have fits that approximately encapsulate our new
EOB[NR] results (a sample of which is displayed in Ta-
bles IV, VI, VII, as well as VIII below). For this case,
we found that the following “global fits” for the ν depen-
8TABLE VII. EOB[NR] predictions for the mass and dimen-
sionless Kerr parameter of the final BH calculated using EOB
results at merger together with the fits (15) of the losses.
ν q M
EOB[NR]
f aˆ
EOB[NR]
f
0.02 47.979... 0.998627 0.0672678
0.04 22.956... 0.996862 0.131453
0.06 14.598... 0.994736 0.193092
0.08 10.403... 0.992255 0.252480
0.1 7.8729... 0.989408 0.309825
dence of Mf and aˆf might be adequate:
aˆ
EOB[NR]fit
f (ν) =
√
12ν
+
(
255.5ν3 − 146.5ν2 + 31.467ν − 5.5534)ν2, (28)
M
EOB[NR]fit
f (ν) = 1 +
(√
8
9
− 1
)
ν
+ (−4.815ν2 + 1.315ν − 0.579)ν2 , (29)
Note, however, that the latter fits are less accurate (com-
pared to current NR data) than the former ones, when
evaluated at the NR q sample q = 1, 2, 3, 4, 6. More
precisely, for these values of q the maximum differences
|aˆNRfitf (ν)− aˆNRf (ν)| and |MNRfitf (ν)−MNRf (ν)| are only
smaller than 1.4× 10−3 and 3.7× 10−4 respectively.
Let us finally discuss the extent to which our new
EOB[NR] results for Mf and aˆf represent an improve-
ment with respect to our previous work [26], which used
a purely analytical (3PN- accurate) EOB formalism, to-
gether with ν2-scaled ringdown losses, inferred from an
early test-mass calculation [42]. A quantitative com-
parison of the results of [26] with the present ones is
provided in Table VIII. The results of [26] displayed
here correspond to the then a priori preferred Damour-
Gopakumar-type [25] radiation reaction. As, indeed,
this (non-Keplerian) type of resummation of the leading-
order term in the waveform (and radiation reaction) plays
a crucial role in the resummed EOB radiation reaction [6]
incorporated in the current EOB formalism, it is appro-
priate to contrast them here with the new EOB results.
Note, in particular, that, in the q = 1 case, the old (3PN-
accurate) EOB result of [26] was aˆ
EOB[3PN]
f = 0.7023.
The EOB/NR agreement has been improved by a fac-
tor (0.7023− 0.68646)/(0.68590− 0.68646) ≃ −30. This
improvement in the EOB/NR agreement is further illus-
trated in Fig. 4 which compares the 3PN-accurate earlier
predictions of [26] both to the predictions of the current
(5PNlog+NR) EOB[NR] predictions, and to the recent
NR results . This confirms the trend discussed in [26]
(which notably compared 2PN-accurate versions of EOB
to 3PN-accurate ones): the addition of more accurate
physics in the EOB formalism leads, at the end, to a
better agreement with NR results.
TABLE VIII. From left to right the columns report: the sym-
metric mass ratio ν, the final dimensionless angular momen-
tum aˆf and the final mass Mf for both the most recent (5PN
with logs, NR-completed) EOB formalism of Ref. [24] and the
earlier 3PN-accurate (without NR completion) EOB formal-
ism of Ref. [26].
ν M5PNlog+NRf M
3PN
f aˆ
5PNlog+NR
f aˆ
3PN
f
0.01 0.999366 0.9994 0.00340769 0.0341
0.02 0.998627 0.9986 0.0672678 0.0675
0.04 0.996862 0.9969 0.131453 0.1322
0.06 0.994736 0.9949 0.193092 0.1946
0.08 0.992255 0.9925 0.252480 0.2549
0.10 0.989408 0.9898 0.309825 0.3134
0.14 0.982538 0.9834 0.418981 0.4251
0.1825 0.973223 0.9751 0.527487 0.5370
0.2227 0.961923 0.9659 0.622867 0.6373
0.25 0.952830 0.9589 0.685884 0.7023
FIG. 4. Dimensionless Kerr parameter as a function of
ν: comparison of NR data [30, 31], current (5PNlog+NR)
EOB[NR] predictions and their global fit, and earlier (3PN
accurate) EOB estimates (joined plot) [26].
V. CONCLUSIONS
The main results of the present investigation are:
(i) We presented a new quantitative test of the ability
of EOB theory to accurately describe the dynamics
of coalescing binary BH’s. This test goes beyond
recent such tests [27, 28] in that it deeply probes the
strong-gravitational-field regime. We found that
EOB theory predicts values for the energy and an-
gular momentum of the binary system at the mo-
ment of merger which agree, to the per mil level,
with corresponding values that were inferred from
recent accurate NR computations [30, 31]. In a
sense, this aspect of our work is an extension of the
recent study of the gauge-invariant energy-angular-
9momentum relation [28] from the inspiral regime
down to the fully relativistic regime of merger.
(ii) Our work is also an update of a previous EOB study
of the final mass and spin of a coalescing binary BH
[26]. While the latter study used a purely analytical
(3PN-accurate) EOB formalism, completed by ν2-
scaled test-mass estimates of the ringdown losses,
we have used here a recently developed (analyti-
cally more complete, NR-informed) EOB formalism
[24, 29], together with refined, NR-based estimates
of the ringdown losses (based on Refs. [30, 31]).
We then find that this leads to a much increased
agreement between NR and EOB (e.g. by a factor
≃ 30 for the final spin parameter). This confirms
the trend found in [26]: the addition of more ac-
curate physics in the EOB formalism leads, at the
end, to a better agreement with NR results. In our
opinion, this shows that EOB theory, beyond giv-
ing a phenomenologically useful description of the
gravitational-wave emission of coalescing binaries,
does also provide a simple, but physically correct
description of the dynamical state of a binary BH
system, down to the moment of merger.
(iii) Another potentially useful outcome of our study
concerns the exponential decay with multipolar or-
der ℓ of the integrated losses of energy and angu-
lar momentum during ringdown. We showed how
this decay can be used to improve the sum over
ℓ. Essentially, we proposed a Richardson extrap-
olation of the sum to infinite ℓmax. We also gave
explicit ν-dependent fits of the ratio between the
dominant ℓm = 22 contribution and the sum of all
the subdominant ones. Such fits might be useful
for estimating the total losses in cases where NR
simulations recorded only the dominant ℓm = 22
multipole.
(iv) From the practical point of view, our work also pro-
vides several simple fitting formulas that might be
useful in various contexts. For instance, we pro-
vide both global and local fits for the mass-ratio
dependence of the final mass and spin parameters
of (non spinning) coalescing binaries, which incor-
porate the most recent, accurate NR results (to-
gether, in the case of the global fit, with the results
of our present EOB[NR] study).
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